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Why Seek to propose a Courthouse Plan for
the Public to Consider?
• “Leadership is solving problems. The day soldiers stop bringing
you their problems is the day you have stopped leading them.
They have either lost confidence that you can help or
concluded you do not care. Either case is a failure of
leadership.”
~ Colin Powell

Why Seek to propose a Courthouse Plan for
the Public to Consider?
• We have been elected to lead this County, solve problems, and
ensure that those involved in the civil and criminal justice
system have appropriate facilities to conduct the business of
the people.
• For Commissioners Court, our biggest failure of leadership in
this situation is inaction. We must develop and propose a plan
to the public for their consideration.

History of the Smith County Courthouse

Facilities and Locations Utilized

Courthouses Utilized (19th Century)
1. 1846 – one room log cabin
2. 1847 – new log cabin structure
3. 1848 – 520 sqft log cabin
constructed on the square
4. 1851 – 2800 sqft brick courthouse
constructed on the square and
used for 57 years (until 1908)

Courthouses Utilized (20th Century)
5. 1910 – Courthouse dedication for
the courthouse commonly
remembered in Smith County.
That courthouse was used for 45
years.
6. 1955 – Current Courthouse was
dedicated. It has now been in
use for 64 years.

Smith County Courthouse Studies and Analysis

The Past 20 Years: 1999-2019

Smith County Courthouse Needs Assessment
and Master Plan, January 28, 2000
• A Task Force was formed involving about 50 community
members, chaired by Tracy Crawford.
• Wiginton Hooker Jeffrey was hired and undertook a major
assessment and statistical analysis of the courts/justice
system and facilities.
• Recommended (i) constructing a new courthouse on the
Plaza that would accommodate at least 10 judicial
positions immediately with the ability to expand to
accommodate up to 14 judicial positions at a cost of $37
Million, (ii) purchasing the 200 Ferguson Building and
constructing a 300-car parking garage ($7.2 Million) and
(iii) demolishing the existing Courthouse ($1.2 Million).

2003-2006 Renovation Analysis/Security
Upgrades
• Fitzpatrick Butler Architects was hired by CC in 2003 to undertake
analysis of potential renovations with the Courthouse.
• Before recommendations were complete, the Courthouse shooting
occurred in February 2005—shifting the focus to security upgrades.
• In 2006, certain improvements were authorized and were
ultimately completed (e.g. bullet proof glass); other suggestions
lacked consensus or enough support to move forward.

2003-2006 Renovation Analysis/Security
Upgrades (cont.)
• Rejected renovations discussed included building a shell
around the existing courthouse to add a corridor that would
be shared by judges, their staff, and inmates.
• Certificates of Obligation were issued to fund Courthouse
improvements.
• Many of the funds from C.O. issuance were ultimately used
for Sheriff’s Office Admin in 2009-2011 and other property
acquisitions and improvements.

Smith County Jail and Justice Facilities
Master Plan, October 2007
• Carter Goble Lee undertook to update the statistical
analysis of the courts system and its needs.
• Note: This study took place before the current jail was built
and before the current Sheriff’s Office facilities were
constructed.
• Recommended (1) re-purposing the Courthouse into the S.O.
headquarters (2) constructing a new courthouse (3)
expanding the central jail or constructing a new jail and (4)
constructing a new multi-level parking structure at a total
cost exceeding $231 Million.
• Projected that there would be a need for at least 2 more
District Courts and 1 more CCL by 2027 based on population
growth and increases in filings.

2016 Carlton Hotel Renovation Assessment
• Commissioners Court hires HDR to undertake analysis of
possibility of retrofitting the Carlton Hotel for a Courts
building.
• HDR provided options for renovating the hotel building,
renovating the parking garage, and connecting it to the
jail. Estimated cost was approximately $46 Million.
• Proposals were rejected because the hotel space was not
suited for retrofitting into courtrooms and potential
renovations did not adequately provide for a viable longterm solution.

2017 & 2019 Existing Facility Assessments
• 2017 Assessment of all County facilities conducted by Komatsu
Architecture. Assessment verified that most mechanical systems in the
Courthouse are getting to the end of their life expectancy.
• 2019 free Preliminary Engineering Analysis conducted by Willdan
(presented to the CIP Committee on Sep. 3, 2019)
• Did non-invasive HVAC and Mechanical-Electrical-Plumbing (MEP) evaluation of
systems.
• Identified at least $12.8 Million in replacement projects for HVAC, Mechanical,
and Electrical.
• Plumbing cost would be additional and would require invasive evaluation of
systems.

• Elevator replacement cost would be additional $750,000 and is needed if
we stay in the current facility long-term.

Consensus Conclusions Reached by Prior
Studies and Tasks Force
• Renovation of the existing courthouse is not a viable,
long-term solution to meet the security & logistical
needs of the County, given its growth to date.
• Security needs cannot be addressed in the current structure
• Additional courtrooms are needed

• Construction of a new courthouse and associated parking
structure to accommodate the current and future needs
of the Smith County justice system is the best solution.

Recent History of Analysis for the Courthouse

September 2018-September 2019

September 2018-September 2019
• September 2018: County Seat Coalition (CSC) formed to address
economic and revitalization issues in the heart of the County Seat.
• December 2018: CSC citizen input meeting results in identifying
construction of a replacement Courthouse as a primary future driver for
economic development in the County Seat.
• January –June 2019: County Judge undertakes concentrated internal due
diligence period (studying past assessments, discussing with CIP
committee, etc.)
• County Judge discusses current issues of the Courthouse with District
and CCL Judges; receives input from judiciary and consensus that a plan
is needed to address the long-term Courthouse needs.

September 2018-September 2019
• July 2019: County hires Fitzpatrick Architects and Project
Advocates to assist with facilities analysis and planning, including
planning for the Courthouse.
• July –Sep 2019:
• External site visits to Rockwall, Ellis, and Tarrant County
• Internal due diligence continues -- Discussions with District Judges, CCL
Judges, District Attorney, Sheriff, CIP Committee, and others regarding prior
studies, current needs, evaluation of existing facility and info obtained from
site visits.

• September 24, 2019 – Commissioners Court consideration of
whether to move forward.

Why Move Forward Now?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jail facility issue identified in prior studies has been solved.
Sheriff’s Office Administration space issue has been solved.
Road and Bridge Plan is well underway and working successfully.
Spirit of cooperation and strong relationships between elected officials within
the County. Communication is strong!
Proven working relationship and cooperative spirit between the County and all
cities, including the City of Tyler (e.g., County Seat Coalition).
Major replacements of MEP systems will be needed soon in the Courthouse now
if we do nothing.
Interest rates are at an all-time low, providing opportunity for financing at a
cost savings to the taxpayers.
Rising construction costs will cause taxpayers to pay more for the same
structure down the road. The courthouse problem is not going away.

Questions Presented for September 24, 2019

Commissioners Court Questions
1.Is the current courthouse facility the best (or
even a viable) long-term solution for the
administration of justice in Smith County?
2.If a different facility is needed, are you ready
now to engage in a planning process that will
result in a formal proposal to the citizens for
ultimate decision?

Next Steps to Achieve a Courthouse Plan

Where do we go from here?

PROCESS GOALS

TRUST

TRANSPARENCY

• Involve
internal
stakeholders
throughout the process (i.e. Judges,
Law Enforcement, District Attorney,
Etc.).
• Involve external stakeholders (County
Seat Coalition, City of Tyler, downtown
businesses, lawyers, Chamber/TEDC).
• Receive initial public input.
• Utilize highly-skilled professionals to
develop a workable plan.
• Be prepared to answer anticipated
questions upon proposal (How much
will it cost? Where will it go? What will
be located there?).

• Conduct this meeting/workshop.
• Provide numerous opportunities for
public input before a proposal.
• Once a plan is developed, present it to
the public and provide additional
opportunities for additional questions
and comments then.
• Once a plan is developed, provide lots
of lead time for the public to consider
and ask questions before being asked
to make a decision in November of
2020.

PLANNING PROCESS – PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

PHASE I (INPUT)

PHASE II (PROPOSAL)

PHASE III (ANALYSIS)

RECEIVE INPUT FROM THE PUBLIC
AND ALL STAKEHOLDERS
REGARDING THE POTENTIAL OF A
NEW COURTHOUSE, INCLUDING
POSSIBLE LOCATIONS, USES,
SECURITY, PARKING, AND ANY
OTHER MATTERS TO CONSIDER.
UTILIZE INPUT MEETINGS, WEB,
AND PAPER FEEDBACK FORMS.

DEVELOP PROPOSAL AND BRING IT
TO THE PUBLIC IN LATE SPRING OR
EARLY SUMMER 2020, PROVIDING
SUFFICIENT TIME TO EVALUATE THE
PROPOSAL, PROVIDE FURTHER
FEEDBACK, AND HOLD SECOND
ROUND OF TOWN HALL STYLE INPUT
MEETINGS AROUND THE COUNTY
DURING THE SUMMER OF 2020.

PRESENT FINAL PLAN TO THE
PUBLIC FOR ANALYSIS AND A VOTE
AT THE NOVEMBER 2020 GENERAL
ELECTION.

QUESTIONS?

